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Germans Make N 
Direction of W
W

Pctregrad Writers I 
Une May be Necei 
Take Mere Houses 
plodes Successful!]

London, July 29—The \ 
salient by the Russians is in 
day. This decision would c 
of the Russian general staf 
hare been offering, apparent 
to encircle the city, were b 
tention to fight it out with 

It is pointed out,-, howev 
dons with "competent milita

and. in a condition to take 
Russian soit

Politics, rather than st 
Prussia and Galicia, it is e: 
rendered great service to tl

will be denuded of

»d, July 29, via 
of Petrograd, ai 

• call upon the R
confidence

once
The Rech says:
“Until such time as oi 

most sensible thing is to at 
tions, even though such re 
of more extensive territory 
up territory which may be 
replaced only with difficult 

Quoting a military aut 
sla is on the eve of a ma

strong fortresses of Kovno 
In conclusion the Rech 

weight to strategic than po 
The Bourse Gazette dii 

writer who says that seven! 
big part of the Austro-Hu 
thereby preventing such oat 
front as would be necessarj

equal terms. It argues fui 
Narew-Vistula line which

TAKING TIME FOR SI 

London, July 29, 3.45 ]
seys:

“Now that the
chances. Together with
race} that shells, not men, ; 
to recover her second wind.'

London, July 30, 3.07 a. 
fofegraphing under date of 

“It is not believed that 
•aw, and probably only a r 

"The post office moved

London, July 30, 3.03 a.
d«T says:

“The general news todi 
bave crossed the Narew an 
distance to the south last 

“The sky is alight with 
the most optimistic are of tl 
Warsaw is evacuated by th 

“The loss of Warsaw w 
Would be stupid to minimi 
Would be equally unwise to 
Whole.

“The fundamental que 
fajt and undemoralUed as 
fyi&for Russia to remain
to i

“The Austrians, thougl 
Points to prevent Russia fro 
■nans therefore are able to < 
overwhelming superiority 1 

“After nearly -three ns 
takes great risk in offering 
f*nZer the army. The bel 
“finitely better than riskil

Kaiser Prepares For Entry.

London, July 29—The cap 
saw naturally would be mi 
•ion for great celebrations 
üâm it is reported that Ei

to arranged to make 
ie city, accompanied 
The empress has be 

Id Marshal Von ] 
niters at Allenstein, 
d left there yesterd 
Princess Cecelie for 

Is across the Polish 1 
ie meantime fighting, 
•tsity continues am) 
ingle, and as Berlin «

into
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AGED FARMER ■ '*■'is ■■Cr LIVES IN
:ago disaster

;
«•

u
bay, July 26.

ter;
—:

■*! Yarmouth, N. S., JulyDIUCO j°y«We,.reception and socuu

w-.h.2*?LsÉS;
dresses of welcome were delta 
Revs. Bezanson, Hill, Schurman 
lur. Rev. Mr. Phillips and hi.

, of musical daughters will be a 
addition to that circle of talent In Yar-

Hou. E. H. Armstrong has been spend
ing the week calling 
throughout the county. . W 

Miss Ethel Campbell Worth, Roslin- 
dale (Mass.), who has been the-guest of 
stete Merrill, has leff to visit her

Dr. W. G. Putnam and Mrsr’Ptltnam 
have returned from an extended trip 
which Included Western Canada and the

m
V

.. _ Th
L !

1 ■ ■ mm’m «SF* wsm
T, ro St‘ John waterworks on the Little River 
of the was-odt for timet ôf yaoterday in

■ not available last night but » remarkable demonstration of sympathy

- si r
Mrs. Catherine Quinn. out there ,Was missing under sad clr-

-■.mstances. No sooner had the word 
ig,. leaving 

than

1 an, of New,
x; 1 X-- >•: I *

til

TT71»rôT — r__ -, —. —— - CI/.M

Fred, Then Turns Gun on Himself
—---------------------------

üèath of Wife aad Deedin£
Brought on Insanity—Di 

; ; Room WhHé Shooting vWa
day Morning-Coroner Finds InquestvUnn

.
Officers of Company Owning Steamer Under Arrest, 

There is No Explanation of Cause of Accident—Authe V 
ties Plan Relief Fund of $200,000—A Sunday of Gloom 
for Chicago.

James Francis, it
on bis constituents

- ne 3PSSXSJS>«- p■
had

Plater the body - itself was brought
ât-yjoahnItor,y Wlth graPPUng 

*s and Her fourteen-year-old

lately

Chicago, July 25—The death ship Eastland tonight had given up 820 bo*., 
Th* estimated total of those who went down, to «jeath in the Chicago 
terday morning when the steel steamer bearing 2,408 excursionists rollcdov^^ 
her dock, remained at approximately one thousand. Of the total of 2,408 
sons on board at the time of the catastrophe, 1,027 including the crew 
have reported themselves as safe. Of the 688 thus remaining unaccounted f0, j> 
is believed 400 are alive and that 188-bodies stilt are in the river.

scores bodies were recovered today. By noon divers had con- 
eluded that all bodies had been removed save those that may have been crushed 
into the mud under the Eastland's portside and those that had gone down the 
river with the current. Under the glare of searchlights and archlights strunr 
about the ship, rescuers continued their work tonight

The Eastland lies on her side In the rivet with divers still flounder!™ 
i tfi'oueh her ghastly , interior and burrowing under her in a death search while 

Chicago, appalled, is fust beginning to realize the real significance of one of the 
greatest marine disasters. While the grieviqg thousands who lost dear one, 
walked through the morgues in the Second Regiment Armory gazing into the 
faces of the dead, half in hope, half in despair, Chicago citizens and city state 
and federal officials turned their attention to investigating that must bring forth 

• some explanation of the catastrophe, and the work of providing relief for those 
left destitute.

X !.. "» : James W. Burrill returned on Satur- 
**y afternoon last to Montreal.

Arthur Cody arrived from Boston on 
Tuesday morning and is a guest at the 
kentd. - : t- ■, jgigH

Walton Kiliara, who has been suffer
ing with appendicitis, is very much im
proved. He is now in the Adirondacks 
recuperating.
i e£P ¥ra' WiUiam Coming, of 
Lynn (Mass.), were passengers inward 
byYhe Prince Arthur on Saturday last, 
and are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wi
liam Coming, Collins street. -V

:yrp............r..

Wbæ&s
* ‘n San retu^Thome

Monday —, .^panied^y

ran returned from

»me from Lynn on
: parents’Mr- h

is and Mrs. Davis

i:
who was in ■ 1 river yes.

:

asary. daughter were in the barn milking at 6 
o’clock in the monting. • She then com
plained of being ill, tod feeling tired. 
The girl, however; did not pay any 
special attention to the complaint of her 
mother then, and a few minutes " 
was sent to the house with the 

He Not finding her mother return for some 
years time she went to seek for her and was
eCted; C>™ hed *° wd tb.e bam, dreerted, a
great i on a peg, out no trace or

■ne tragedy »d •♦* About three
George E. Baxter.

.ndover. N. B„ July 28-The death 
George E. Baxter occurred Thursday

A most
Jam#miles beyond Wt,--------, .----------------- - —_

resident, in a fit of violent insanity, shot and 1 
while he slept and two hours later he committed

Two daughters, Mabel and Anne, were Story of Tragedy.
afli5rfc..'«jvr " . ..........
the noise downsl 
turbed because

Fred, aged 22,his later
millewtfh the

iBetween the retiring hour 
the terrible discovery was r 
has been woven through

sae
alsoi

^ got im «t nights and^walM about mak- supplied by the bereaved daughte»Tand t«’
. After the gruesome ^ scenes presented. 

affair was presented to their eyes they . , pÎK^rw^^tow^ father TeedThÏ f^ LTZ’ soZ

& %£ ^mW^Cld*^: FoStrtod%fentTÈ^rdCT f. ^
arouse them, they felt something was ton, of Welstord, an employe with-Chas. He is survived by two daughters. Miss ceived by the commissioner at his sum- 
wrong: Their door was locked. They Venetoulis, Prince William street. Iva, who is of the manual training staff mer home at Bay Shore, about 7.80
smashed it down and instinctively rush- This, it is believed—the settling of in the Provincial Normal school, and o’clock. He at once telephoned to Com- Mrs. Brown and :
ed to their brother’s room. They found his property on his son—preyed on his Miriam, who lived at home with her missioner Russell tod the latter imme- Postmaster Sto_ 
him dead; shot through the head. They mind. From this it is surmised that he father. Also two sisters, Mrs. McVey diately saw .that three men were avail- Boston on Monda 
then’ rushed frantically to their father’s arose during Saturday night, donned his and Mies Amelia Baxter, of Haverhill able—Charles Burgess, Harry Anne and Bernard Goudey 
room and found him, too, .dead. He was clothing—for he was fully dressed when (Mass.) The funeral was held Satur- A. Ritchie—with the grappling outfit Monday to visit 
in a sitting posture with aishot gun prop- found—and started to pace about the day afternoon. from PettingUI’s wharf. So quickly was Mrs. Stanley Gou<j"Slrei MS?»? 5 'q*m^ssd s± a

aaautisttsMB sjwur'a^wfia sssa*
ri i!,w“iî‘hrSi tÜT kd„sd°i£ *Lak”>w :a»a iSâSKà*. LEd”’£/r iïrdt

H rf- , gLtheThrwogunT inffilÆ ten^bil ^ *, ^“totoabT SS
iw.jt# LontW Spot and ddhtb was probably instantaneous. ^ of *8hautitiéK tlhfU1’a wharf un^cr thc care of the Miss Jameshte Br ,

The home of the Francis familv is in Later—about two hours—Judging from #d^fth ,°f m Ç; Watchman and can be obtained at a mo- y# ij telemrbh JmîÜd,r man^cr of thc
1 ne nome or tne r rancis iamuy is in , K *x. wife of the late William 5hamper, oc- —u-„.- ,v„, "• u- telegraph office, Lnnenbore is on

£s & & ss s — ï stsl””"”1 - ku^lçLbo___ f ad ujzz z**sê ^ -isa-»■» » k -•
asssssest.su& wF.nniNGS«.•aïas as sa sst sSEVscwiSiSS w ^ UB
ihStoUy Wtomoreof a^tomsionai rant- tbe 0Jide> th|y battered it'down ^th

Ss sius t ir- ^
made to take him to the provincial hos
pital early this week. He was a power
fully built man, about six feet in height; 
despite his years he was physically 
strong and had performed his daily 
work about the farm with the agility of 

Ski1-:: a juvenile.JfSæ s.'rsc

h. fcr. SSSt
morning 

‘ Mrs.

the

on then
to

RELIEF FUND OF $2064)00,

Acting Mayor Moorhouse and his advisors today decided to raise a relief 
fund of $200,000 to be distributed by a sub-committee acting under the direction 
of the National Red Cross, the Associated Charities and the Municipal Health 
Department. In addition to this the Western Electric Company, whose em
ployes formed the majority of the ill-fated excursion party,^nnôünccd-^hât 
$100,000 from its employes insurance fund was available for relief. Numerous 
private relief funds were started.

Meanwhile Mayor Thompson who was at the Panama Pacific Exposltio 
take part in the celebration of Illinois Day, was speeding toward Chicago 
special train to take his place in investigation and relief work.

Coroner Hoffman issued an appeal to the public for a fund for the burial ot 
whatever dead may remain unl*nitfied. City officials with one voice declared 
that all dead should have proper burial ' "

In churches and homes throughout the city there were offered prayers for the 
thousands whose hearts have been pierced by grief. The day was one of gloom, 
There was more than the usual Sabbath quiet everywhere and the crowds of 
out-door pleasure seekers were thin. As was the case yesterday baseball games 
were postponed.

Various theories as to what caused the Eastland to turn over were discussed 
but without prospect of a definite explanation facing reached until the official 
Inquiries to be taken up tomorrow are finished. The most discussed theories are 
four: that the boat was overloaded; that she was not properly ballasted} that a 
tug that made fast to warp the Eastland from the doefc started puffing too 
soon; that congestion of passengers rushing to the portside attracted by* 
passing sensation tipped the steamer over.

Ü
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machine gun campagin.
are being taken to thoroughly “d Mr MacLean °D W^

ti^Tn^Xr ofmarEin^,™ of^ot * A^LaOW ln England, son 
. Æ J“««tier of machine guns of Frank W. Allan, of Yarmouth has

rf the Canadian forces. On Tu«- bem promoted to the rank of lieutenant 
, a meeting will be ^ Miss Annie M. Holden and her ris- 
rade rooms, Sussex, ter, Mrs. Gatiard Strong and child, of

on B0St0n> arriTed in Yarmouth on Monday
on a successful morning and are visiting their mother 

st Brooklyn. > ■ 1 V *
Miss Florence Morrih, of New York, 

was a passenger by steamer Prince 
George on Monday morning.
, E* Hadden Lewis, of Dorchester 
(Mass.), arrived in Yarmouth on Satur
day morning last and is the truest of 

T5°™a8 Lewis, Argÿte street 
, {■ Lovitt, of Philadelphia,

arrived in Yarmouth on Saturday mom- 
lnglast tod proceeded to Bear River.

—™ ^*1*,.fi<>nMri °f New York, was 
c Arthur

Miss Alma Malone, arrived ,on Friday 
morning, and k visiting the Misses Hop
kins, Forbes Street.

Mrs. Leslie Porter and son, Bernard, 
hâve returned frein a visit to Bridge-
HHr.TT." •T-™ • -«> x:--,

LEELANAW’S SINKING 
VIOLATION OF TREATY' v ' Ltmdou-Smfth

At th* Cathedral of the Holy Trinity, 
nebec city, July 21. the wedding was 
kpnniaqd of Dr. A. E. Lyndon, son

day (Continued from page 1.) 
maud that American lives on merchant 
ships should not be jeopardized without 
warning,..it was difficult for the Engiisli 
mind to determin 
of the ship after the crew were taken off 
constituted what America would regard

Charles K, Dowley, of Truro, is spend
ing tisvacation at Mrs. Dowley’s, Lov-

S&tÆtT*T"'" **” -
George C. Fork, of New York, was a 

passenger by steamer Prince Arthur on 
Thursday morning. He was accom
panied by W. N. Edwards. „„ ,

Mr. and Mrs. J. & Cobban and son, as a repetition (Tacts she insists mu.t| 
Douglas, of Groveiand (Mass.), are tak- cease, 
ing their vacation at their cottage at 55. h. Dennison, the American consul 
Carleton. Mr. Cobban is proprietor of a at Dundee; has the matter in charge. lie 
large store in Groveiand tod at Haver-- sent the Associated Press the Mowing 
hill (Mass.), and before leaving he gave mesgage tonight: 
his employes a fine holiday at Newbury- “No details Vet, except crew landed at 
port, the party 4 going in a large auto Kirkwall this morning. Hare ordered 
truck, which was much enjoyed. them sent to Dundee on tomorrow.

Angus MacMurehy, K. C., and wife, boat.” 
of Toronto, lefttdA Thursday morning When last seen the German submarine 
for home. was in pursuit of a steamer, the smoke

A , ». Fox ^enlisted and has been ac- of which was observed after the Lee- 
Cepted foroverseas gerVice in the Cana- lanaw>s crew had been towed towards
Tured^MJ^t.^ M°Dday °r the shore.

Mrs. C. B. Canty and son and Miss Wilson Makes No Comment
Bu,^’°L^ridge^rt a« Cornish, N. H., July 26-Unofficial

Mrs- George T. word of the slnking of the American
° Ti!. __, .__  . , .... steamer Ledanaw by a German submar-

t e marriage takto'-p^e today in the ine was conveyed to President Wilson tu-
Sr » v?Ury ,1 day, but he declined to make any com-
A ment f°r publication pending the re-
u%ln ceipt of full official details. The news

t tu=i that the crew of the steamer was saved 
Ll- ’. .. f was reœived with relief by members of
pmm, who left for the presidential party.

Story of the Sinking.

at the
% . B. tostarto their (N. HKi s.■■... . terror grasped 1 

happened. The father wag 
the side of his bed; the shot gun wag 
clenched by his toes and knees tod 
directed at his head. A little stick was 
propped against the trigger and the least 
jerk discharged it. The head was badly 
disfigured, for the shot entered between 
the eyes. The muzzle was only an indb

The girls rushed from the house and 
Bart^of t^^Ty Imm&dyto” 

^WeMordC°todertheenewfiî^Ctkre

ter of Mr. and 
Chesterfield Ave„
The ceremony wt 
nature, was performed by the Yen. 
Archdeacon A. J. Balfour, of Quebec

••if¥ . Jhad b. t at «Surf a' try work has 
sythe, of the 
Manager Hay, 

have consented to 
the fund and some 
support have been 

ton, the work of

e whether the sinkingMb! ti;

city. act as
Tbe bridé, who was unattended, 

given away by her father, while 
«room was attended by hi, brother, Dr. 
C. T. Lundon. The bride is a graduate 
of Ottawa Ladies’ College, and is one of 
Westmount’s most popular young ladies.

Major-Dimock. ' 
aftenumm r^%^P,,,Ce

received. At HaSt'

qsts&sœj&a&si
helm. The treasurer of the H<

the elder 
the night 
Recently 

knocked and
e hîSf G

K treasurer of the Hampton 
fund is G. O. Dickson Otty, countym he was noisy and frequent 

threw things about. Son 
of various dcseritrtions wi 
the kitchen. It was with 
a twelve gauge shot gun, 
that the deeds were con 

Beyond these facts 1 
daughters—Mabel and A 
their room upstairs, all e 
pertaining to the tragedy

âSSWwSèraÿ
slept in separate rooms off the kitchen, 
with contiguous doors.

treasurer. 
Norton and 

array J

a Sis bring cared for 
and W. A. Jones 

committees for
Sr’S on Saturday 

of Her brotl 
Clement 

Crowell, he 
purser and 
Prince Geot

te81i inoCdSt^nMBlatZ^ etc 
Aponaqui, the Millstream, etc.

It is proposed to make an extensive
£ (N. B.), canvas of the county and everybody will
d Dimock, be given a chance to do “hie bit.” The

Kings county campaign will not
have any of the charitable appeal
about it, but the idea is to put it up to
every man at home as his duty to assist
in the momentous struggle being waged.
It is felt that Kings, with its historic
-Loyalist traditions, should respond most
generously to the.appeal. Before leaving
Sussex, Coloqel Kirkpatrick, of the 55th,

i gave a strong pronouncement as to the
\ number of lives a sufficient equipment

of machine gkns .will result in saving.

are to be buried* today!* Accord!able barrel, 
ted.
what the

v, C. E 
assistant 
steatner

mtist
or, ofin

K Miss ttawa, is

ast week 
I. Brown,

i and two 
•j, are visiting 
f George H.

Mr. Major is a member of the heavy 
battery and expects to leave for tbe front
ah<>rtiy-

his belief that the father suicided 
two hours later.

Seven sisters and six
Kid“of^MUB^, is one of

î*”th “<tatt^f tha!^18

visitingm Missa to visit her aunt, Mrs. V 
West Somerville (Mass.)

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin 1 
children, of St John (N.
Mrs. Ellis’ fatheis Sheri
Guest,-Parade street.

Corp. Lindsay Rogers, who has been 
spending a few days at Ms home here, 
returned to Valcartier yesterday

h=™ of

H i Of Church of the

S„HZ," Si£

THE RED CROSS FORDS The wedding mi 
Carl Baker, son < 
lace Baker, of t 

on Wedr 
Margaret

physicians who had attended her during 
a lingering illness.

Mrs. Stcokford had reached the ad
vanced age of eighty years and duringtis adsas-n!»?

sx

OBITUARY
y. evening, 

tier, of the W. U. T.
Hm*z hM»h™=0BaavriBit t0 MiSS ISabeDe London, July 26-A despatch from 
nuts, menrnie nay. Tl]„,,v KirkwaU to the Central News Agency
evening for Ne^ York to join her hus- fT &tX?T the m,emberS ”f tht
band, whose steamer Chincha arrived left tb= Ledanaw .bout a dozen shot 
there on Monday. 7^ »t the steamer but they fa. ed

Harold Rosee, of the staff-of the Yar- to. sink her, however and she u hirst.- 
mouth Herald, left yesterday morning to D was sent to the bottom by a torpedo, 
visit relatives in Berwick and KentviUe. The members of the crew were taken 

Miss Helen Larkin, of New York, ar- aboard the submarine, the despatch adds, 
rived in Yarmouth on Wednesday mom- and were well treated. When in sight 
ing to visit her father. Captain Nche- of the Orkney Islands the men*! 
miah Larkin. ordered to return to their boats, and thc

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Rogers and Mrs. submarine disappeared.
Joseph C. Rogers, of Haverhill (Mass.), The Leelanaw sailed from Archangel 
were among the passengers by steamer July « for Belfast with a cargo of flax 
Prince George on Wednesday morning, and was torpedoed on July 25. the 

Miss Kate Walker, of Winthrop steamer left New York May 17 w ith cot- 
(Mass.), was a passenger by steamer ton consigned to Russia by way of Goth- 
Prince George on Wednesday morning, enburg. The vessel was retained at Kirk- 
and is the guest of Captain and Mrt. wail while enquiries were made as to the 
Samuel Messenger, Main street. possibility of getting her cargo to Rus-

Mrs. Rolston and son, William, arrived sia, as Sweden forbids the export of col
in Yarmouth on Wednesday morning ton. The ship was released on June 2'> 
from Boston. with permission to proceed to Archangd

where the cotton was discharged and a 
cargo of flax was loaded for Belfast.

The Leelanaw was owned by j&e 
Harby Steamship Company of X>>' 
York. She was formerly called the Errt- 
well. She was 280 feet long and of 1,92k 
gross tons. ■

The British steamship Grangewooil 
8,422 gross tons, from Archangel, Rus
sia, for Havre, has been torpedoed and 
stink in the North Sea by a German 
submarine. The crew landed today at 
Lerwick, Scotland.

„ „v Woodstock N. 8» July 28—Woodstock
Petitcodiac, July 22—The concert in will provide a Lewis machine gun for 

rid of the Red Cross.^ which was given j the 56th battalion. One thousand dol- 
i?. tbe of the Baptist church oh!Mrs was the result of the efficient' work-

, -, ^ was a great success, I of the committee who
•ds of <B6 being realized. | amount in twenty-four hours. Senator
. Malcolm, of Moncton, who is al- ; Longhead was wii^d to purchase the 
a farorite, delighted the audience gun and a message was sent to Lieutcn- 

wif« ant-Colonel Kirkpatrick that thc citizens 
■. Taylor, and ™n. ConndQy» df of Woodstock bad made the contribu-

uoderd sa°8 a duet^ which was te^camed through as promptly as pos-

This is only one of the many gener
ous contributions-of the town since the 
commencement of tear.

A more vigorous campaign for recruit- 
ing is to be started at once in Yarmouth 

On Sunday evenin'g in Zion U. B. 
church tbe musical service was of a Mgb 
order. The choir was assisted by Mrs.
Berinl, wife of Signor Bcrini, who sang 
two solos, and Miss Ahnee Lafricrin, 
violinist. • Tdf
, J- F. Ehrgott Wfs a passenger to Bos
ton on Wednesday evening arid returned 
home yesterday. '

fin. Timothy Lombard and little 
daughter left ‘ on Monday for her home 
to St. John, after visiting relatives ànd 
friends here. ' " | '

Miss Edith W. Trtsk, daughter of J.
Logan Trask, was recently ; appointed 
teacher in* the domestic science depart- 
ment of the public schools of the city 
of Sydney. w

Mr. and Mrs. George C. Brown, of 
Port Maitland, announce the engage
ment Of their youngest daughter, Mae 
Lock, to Stanley Edwqrd O’Brien, of 
OorlFs Harbor. The marftage will take 
plMe early to September.

WÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ^M . dr^s fnuroh, witiville^i»* noVeUy- raSS McKIBL’S APPEAL 

BRITISH AMATEUR tog his annual vacation Mrs Miller and MEETS WITH RESPONSE
CAMPION s^Ta^w^Tn ’ Y^mouto ^ ha- already been re-

KILLED AT THE FRONT «^yng Some weeks in Yarmouth by M„ R McKiel, Prir-

To be chosen as soloist for the 29th vUle, to response to the appeal-for funds 
anniversary of the foundation of the fa*' comforts for the hospital by Miss

.A6" Theodora McKIel, sister of the late Pri- 3SîfV»?J®Hfc ”• «aaa Of .1» row ro.. «

Mabelle Trask Allen, formerly of Yar- thls amount $26 was the gift of the Len- 
mouth. Shf is to sing in the Coliseum caster Red Cross Society and two sta
in that city and will be accompanied by ters at Brown’s Flats contributed $11. 
a band of 100 pieces. The others contributing for the worthy

Colonel Flowers, of Halifax, is here to cause are: London, July 25—The Norw-gi;in
assist in recruiting. John Hey, Mrs. H. P. Dunham Mrs. steamer Fimrefte, of 8,819 tons gros-.

Mm. Charles M. Rogers, of the Draff- Robert Campbell, Clarence McKim, was sunk today- by a German sobmar- 
an Farm, Hebron, who is seriously iU, Mrs. Stevens, (Hartiand), Mrs. Wm, toe. The crew was landed at Storm 
shows no Improvement. Simpson, Mm. Annie Bosence, John way, Scotland.
zx*Ii“ Mildred Chalmers, of Searsedale Bosence, Mrs. L. Peatman, Mrs. Green, Vti-j-rfidin- in Beftato.
(N. Y.), arrived here on Wednesday Mks M. O’Brien, Doreen Gillie McAvlty s“Pbu,1“n* to Britain, 
morning, and is the gupst of Miss Made- Viola S. McAyity, James McAvity, London, July 26—Lloyds shipbuilding 
““Lovitt. Norah Harrington, Lou Robinson; P. returns which, owing to the war, arc con-

Mias Helen Putnam has returned from Chipman Schofield, H. A. Lutes, (Berry fined to details of merchant vessels, sh- -'
» VMit to Halifax. Mills); Mrs. H. A. Lutes, (Berry Mills) that there were 484 steam vessels of L;

Mrs. Uoyd, of KentviHe, is visiting to Mrs.Sumner Townshend, Miss K. Town- 505,08$ gross tons, and eight sailing 11
Hebron. __ shend, Miss Helen Corbett, Mrs. W. G. 1J>00 tons under construction in

Mm. William W. Ciarir, of KentviUe, McLeod, Miss Brennan, Mrs. Tracy, United Kingdom during the quarteron 
2 ^SF*1681 of Mr- and Mrs. J. J. Clark, Mrs. Duncan, Mrs. J. K. Schofield, “O. ed June 80, 1915, or 81,000 tone less than 
Robbins. A. P.” (Sussex; Mrs. G. Began, Miss at the end of previous quarters, and

• A. S. Creighton, manager of the Royal Lizzie Shgw (Lepreauxl; Miss Gertrude. 000 tons below the figures in the eorrv-- 
Bank at Port of Spain, Trinidad, is ex- Reid, Dr. J. H. Allingham. Mrs. Raynes, ponding period of last year. 
pected to join Mrs. Creigjiton to Yar- Percy Bosence, Mrs. Winifred Webb, quarter ended June 80 this year. ■ 
mwth ”n, Tuesday. Mrs. Wm. Cheesman, Two Friends, (St steamers of 147,964 gross tonnage were (■ lü

;
Mrs. Rhoda E. Raymond.

By the death of Mrs. Rhoda E. Ray- . . _.
mond, widow of John Raymond, which ^Lt
occurred at her home in Hamntoh on burg Street Christian church,Thursday, July 22, Kings S} lost ‘Tona^Jo^fh^f Monct^Sto’

uyas,*sris» aysby all who knew her. Mrs. Raymond Uam of this city, besides four sisters and 
had reached her 77th year and, as she 
had been in faffing health for several 
years and confined to her room for the 
last year ifnd a half, her death was not 

Err ' , ' ' •wmjmmièl"
I ‘ Her late .husband was principal of the 

Grammar school at Kingston and Hamp
ton for many years and wiU be remem- 

V- ’ w bered' by a great number of 
many of whom have sine, 
famous in different parts of Cri 
all of them Mrs. Raymond was known 
and she held a high place in their re
spect and their regard.

For many years Mrs. Raymond has 
made her home to .Hampton whey, in 
her more active days, she occupied a

raised the total

w

Mrs. Elizabeth R. Lyman.
Friday, July 2B.

The death of Mrs. Elizabeth R. Ly
man, Frirvffie, took place yesterday 
morning. Deceased, who was 78 years

Mrs. W. Easton, all of Falrrflle.

were
MissHr

* a0*.4?

HE g

Mrs.
r the trouC.

up such a Kingston, Ontr July 28—Ten Kings
ton merchants have subscribed to pres
ent a machine gun to the 59th- battalion. 
The grocers will also give a machine gun 
and Kingtson wholesalers and mamrfac- 

Will give a third.

o
grateful to Mrs. Renolds Lockhart for 
the lqan of her piario for the evening, 
and Mils Turnbull for her Victrola. 
After the concert Rev. and Mrs. Cole
man entertained a number of friends at

Miss Margaret McNkhol
Friday, July 28.

McNidiol, daughter of the 
' McNichol formerly of

Moncton and of St John, died ln the city supper at the rectory. Those 
yesterday, after a long illness. She Is were. Dr. and Mrs. Taylor u 
survived by two sisters, Mrs. Angus Malcolm and Mr. Connolly, M 
Macaulay and Miss Alice McNichol, of Mr. and Mrs. Victor C "
Moncton. The funeral will be private. fc ÏÏC 1

Mia. Magee, and Mrs. 6

E
Margaret 

late Robert tutors
al men of the city will contribute a field 
kitchen to tbe battalion.

The profession-
1 Sheprominent place in the community, 

had been an active member of the par
ish church and was deeply interested to 
the work of the parish.

■ Mrs. Raymond is survived by one son. 
Professor W. X. Rayménd. if the Uni
versity of New Brunswick. Her daugh
ter, thc wife of T. M. Dleuaide, of the 
editorial staff of the New York Son, 
passed away about ten years ago.

John McCarthy.
. The death took place yesterday morn

ing of John McCarthy, aged 76 years, 
at his residence, 86 Crown street The 
deceased spent many years in the United 
States army and navy, having gone 
through the Civil War. He teâs a pen
sioner. He to survived by two asters, 
Mrs. Kate Clancy and Mrs. Mary E. 
Dickie, both of this city.

1 Mrs.
;r ■■

sM£.
w

Andrew Bull, '■■■>
In the death of Andrew Bull, at his 

home, Mount Prospect, Kings county, on 
July 12, the residents of the Mount 
Prospect district mourn the loss' of one 
of the most prominent and highly re
garded men to that section of Kings. 
The late Mr. Boll was in his 75th year 
when he was seized with the illness 
which proved fatal.

E. . L. London, July 27, 5.80 a. m.—Second 
Lieutenant George Mitchell, who was 
killed in battle in France, July 22, was 
a nephew of the. late Percy Holden Ill
ingworth, chief government whip, and 
was once amateur heavyweight boxing 
champion of the north of England.

Mitchell was defeated by George Car
pentier, the French heavyweight cham
pion, in a bqirt in Paris last year. The 
bout lasted a minute and thirty-five sec
onds.

I
Dt. Clark’s Bray* Son. 

ii- '';.' (Toronto Globe.) .
tit to a pleasure to be able to reproduce 

this from The Toronto News: “Dr. 
Clark, the robust radical and free-trader, 
who represents Red Deer in the house of 
commons, has had a son to the Patricia 
Regiment since tbe war. The son has 
come through many engagements without 
a wound to body or spirit. He has stood 
unscathed while comrades have fallen 
by hundreds. Conservatives and Liberals 
in parliament, with The Daily News and 
many other newspapers who have had 
stern encounters with Dr. Clark, rejoice 
that the son has been spared, and trust 
that he will continue to have as happy 
fortune until he is released by a 0o 

William Elmer Young. peace from the service which he hon
Saturday July 24. ' *” . ,

Many friends in the West End will Employment for the Idle,
sympathize with Elmer A. Young, of “Satan always finds work for idle 
the ferry office, in the death of his only hands.”
son, William Elmer, aged fourteen, “Yes,” replied the man who dis- 
whicb took place yesterday after only a approves of dancing, “and for idle feet, 
short illness. He was. a bright led. He too,”—Washington Star,

'

|V

Another Neutral Goes Down.
ri

Charles Shanks.B8fevr
+teSaturday July 24.

Chartes Shanks, of Burton, died in the 
Victoria Hospital, Fredericton, yesterday 
morning, after a brief Illness. He was 
aged forty-two. He leaves his wife and 
seven children, also one brother and four 
sisters. One of the latter Ts Mrs. Jerry 
Howe, living in St. John.

Fourteen Cow. Killed.
London, -Onti. Jdly 86—A Grand 

Trunk freight train, plowed through a 
herd of cows which had wandered onto 
the railway tracks 
o’clock this m 
teen of the uni

6$

Mrs. Eliza Stockford.
The* death of Mrs. Eliza Stockfqrd, 

widow of I. T. Stockford. formerly of 
St. John, occurred on Wednesday at the 
home of her daughter, Mr*. A. B. 
Coates, Hampton, Kings County. Mrs. 
Stockford, who before her marriage was 
Mist Elisa Barton, was a native of Ty
rone, Ireland, and came to this country 
with her parents, about sixty-two years 

She made her home in St. John

ait 4
IHJHBfam*:

The.herd belonged 
to Fred-. Creaily, of Caradoc township.

S T”""”'. —r ;----------- -
Sir Juries A. H. Murray.

Ss
of numerous Works on historical sub
jects, died today.. He was bom in 1837
and was created a Knight la 1908.

and
"
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until a few weeks ago, when she re
moved to Hampton on the advice of the
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